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1875 Farmhouse
Classic farmhouse located in Columbia County on 

3.87 acres. Home has been meticulously redone. 
Farmhouse is complete with tree lined driveway. 
4,777 sqft. 4BR/3BA. 12 foot ceilings. 8 fireplaces. 

Heated sunroom. Huge porch and more!
5468 Cobbham Rd. APPLING

Offered at $550,000 MLS# 400180

Lake. Land. Lifestyle.
FREE

The Housing Market

Lakefront Home
Once you go in, you may

never want to leave

Inside this 

in Augusta and across the U.S.

Minutes from Evans
Seclusion & Serenity



            

 hile DeFoor Realty is well known for 
our work with lake property, we excel in land 
sales and residential sales all over the Augus-
ta area.  We began nearly 40 years ago when 
Broker, Lloyd DeFoor, started working with 
his father-in-law, John D. Eubank to buy and 
sell small and large acreage tracts in Colum-
bia County.  Lloyd became prolific at finding 
raw land and seeing the potential through 
timber harvesting, recreational management 
utilization and land sales. 

 

D4Realty.com

D4 ONLINE
We advertise our listings on 
more than 70 websites.  We de-
sign virtual tours on YouTube, 
create featured and just list-
ed pages on our website, and 
work to show up near the top 
of search engines  and run our 
google adwords campaigns. 

D4 SOCIAL
DeFoor Realty is active with 
social media.  We have nearly 
1,300 followers on Facebook 
where we share our listings, 
real estate news and interest-
ing tidbits.  D4 is also on Pinter-
est, Google+ and Twitter.  

D4 PRINT
We advertise listings in print to 
reach a broad audience.  This 
includes, The Augusta Chron-
icle, Columbia County News 
Times, Columbia County Maga-
zine, Riverwood Magazine, Au-
gusta Magazine, Land & Farm & 
More. 

D4 MOBILE
Our website is mobile.  This 
means people can easily search 
for our listings (or other MLS 
listings) on their mobile device 
or tablet through our website.  
You can do so easily, without 
having to zoom in to be able to 
read the text. 

facebook.com/DeFoorRealty

“Our clients are our greatest asset and we will do everything that we can to try 
and make selling or buying a home a little easier.”  -Jeff DeFoor

•  REALTOR OF THE YEAR 2012 
•  PRESIDENT OF THE GAAR 2010
 -Broker, Lloyd DeFoor

W Today, while we still offer timber manage-
ment and wildlife management services 
on small and large acreage tracts, we now 
encompass all aspects of real estate with 
a much larger focus on residential real 
estate.       

Our faith centered business works with 
propertes mainly in Columbia, Richmond, 
Lincoln, McDuffie, Wilkes and Burke 
Counties in Georgia and Aiken, McCor-
mick and Edgefield counties in South 
Carolina.   



Newbie Numbers

Our Team
The agents at DeFoor Realty work as a team to make sure that you have the best experience we 

can provide and that there is always someone to help when you need it. 

    COLUMBIA COUNTY

AT&T               888-275-0777
Col. Co. Utilities         706-863-6928
Georgia Power            888-660-5890
Georgia Natural Gas  877-850-6200
SCANA Energy          877-467-2262
Comcast Cable           706-733-7712
Knology                       706-364-1000

DMV                            706-868-8138
Voter Registration      706-868-3355
Tag Office                    706-868-6884
 
Columbia County Chamber
                                      706-868-3375
Columbia Co. Board of Education
                                      706-541-0560
Columbia County Government
                                      706-868-3375

   RICHMOND COUNTY

AT&T               888-275-0777
Augusta Utilities         706-821-1851
Georgia Power            888-660-5890
Georgia Natural Gas  877-850-6200
SCANA Energy          877-467-2262
Knology                       706-364-1000

DMV                            706-737-1817
Voter Registration      706-821-2340
Tag Office                    706-821-2476

Aug. Metro Chamber
                                      706-821-1300
Aug./Richmond Co. Consolidated 
Govt.
                                      706-821-1300
Richmond Co. Board of Education
                                      706-826-1000

     LINCOLN COUNTY

AT&T                           888-275-0777
Water Dept.                 706-359-5523
Comcast/Xfinity         800-934-6489

Voter Registration      706-359-6126
Tag Office                    706-359-5536

Lincoln Co. Chamber
                                      706-359-7970
Lincoln Co. Admin Office
                                      706-359-4444
Public School District
                                      706-359-7938

Not all agents pictured.



6170 Loblolly Dr., Appling
3BR/2BA 1,536 sqft. lake house. Short 
path to lake & single slip dock. Brick 
FP, Outdoor brick grill/FP. Detached 

garage.  $249,000 MLS# 393767 

7378 Lakeside Dr., Appling
4BR/2BA Beach style home on 2 lots. 

Across the street from Clarks Hill Lake.  
1 Mile from boat ramp. 

$183,000 MLS# 391549 

UNDER CONTRACT

6272 Keg Creek Dr., Appling  
4BR/3BA Lakefront home. 2 Slip, cov-
ered dock w/sun deck. Amazing views 

with floor to ceiling windows.  $649,900 
MLS# 394395 

LAKEFRONT

4169 Waters Edge Ln. Appling
4BR/4BA near Clarks Hill lake. Vaulted 
ceilings, stone FP, walk out basement, 2 

garages, pool, hot tub, pond. 
$399,000 MLS# 398566

5468 Cobbham Rd., Appling
3BR/2BA home on 3.87 acres. Heated 
sunroom, 12’ celings, 8 FP, shop, milk 

barn. Addl. acreage avail. 
$550,000 MLS# 400180

72 Chigoe Ln., Appling
5BR/5.5BA. 1.49 Acres.Amazing 
views. Stone FP. Screened porch. 
All rooms have on suite. (see arti-

cle)$995,000 MLS# 410333  

2988 Ray Owens Rd, Appling
4BR/3BA, 2,188 sqft home on 10 acres 
w/half acre pond & shared pond. Newly 
reovated. SS appliances, granite & more.

$349,900 MLS# 408538 

3949 Horsham Trl., Dearing-
4BR/2BA, 2,700 sqft. Gorgeous new 
construction on 6.27 acre wooded lot. 

Hardwood floors, high ceilings, gas FP. 
$329,900 MLS# 403736

Stacy Chambers has been a licensed Realtor for over ten years.  She is an efficient and caring 
Realtor who can help you buy or sell your home.  Stacy came to DeFoor Realty with a strong 
background in Marketing and Advertising, which she uses to help showcase your home.  Stacy 
loves helping people make one of the largest and most important investment in their lifetime 
and knowing that her assistance will help them realize one of their greatest dreams.  She finds 
it greatly rewarding that she can be a part of fulfilling someone’s dreams.

Stacy is a life time North Augusta resident.  She is married and has two kids, Matt and JD who 
keep her pretty busy in her spare time.  She has a passion for fitness and is a Crossfitter.  She is 
also very involved with her church.  Her other hobbies relate to Clemson football.

FEATURED AGENT | Stacy Chambers

on the Home Front
Good News

4019 Whiteoak RD. , APPLING
4BR/4BA dockable home. 1.48 acres. 
Big views, 2 owner suites, 500 sqft.  of 
outdoor entertaining space, 250 ft. of 

Corp frontage. $499,000 MLS# 403179

LAKEFRONT

UNDER CONTRACT

LAKEFRONT



1169 piney grove rd. Aug. 
4BR/1.5BA brick home w/new roof. 

Renovated. New floor,ing, light fixtures, 
plumbing fixtures, range, paint & more. 

$79,900 MLS# 410140

511 Aumond rd. augusts
3BR/2BA brick home . 1,783 square 

feet. Covered parking area. 
$135,000 MLS# 412940

AugustA

 t’s good news when it comes to home sales.  Nation-
ally, home sales have been on the rise this year.  At the start of 
the year, they were on the fastest pace since 2007. Even more 
impressive is that this is happening when mortgage rates are on 
the rise.  According to realtor.com, prices in the residential real 
estate market hit record highs in April, while for-sale invento-
ry saw limited growth. Homes in April were moving 7% more 
quickly than last year.  The typical spring upswing in buying and 
selling is upon us about a month earlier than usual. 
 Things in the Augusta area are looking good. The 
Greater Augusta Association of Realtors reported the numbers 
for 2016 and here’s how they shake out.  Last year, 8,084 single 
family homes were sold in the area.  The last time it was this 
high was in 2006 (7,656 sales).  The Augusta Chronicle reports 
that the average sale price for a home last year was $170,742, up 
14% from 2009 when the market bottomed out and the average 
sales price fell to $149,691.
 When it comes to new construction in our area things 
are slowing down.  This is good for those of you wanting to sell 
your home.  Single family building permits were down 6.5% in 
2016 from the previous year and 33% from 10 years ago.  Why 
the slow down? The local builders association says it’s due to 
cost pressures.  However, some local real estate experts speculate 
that it could be due to an overzealous construction boom after 
the announcement of Cyber Command coming to Fort Gordon.

 Nationally, sales of new homes are up a bit, 5.5% since January of 
2016.
 At DeFoor Realty, our sales have remained really good. 
Residential sales stayed fairly constant during the recession but 
land and lake properties have increased dramatically since the 4th 
quarter of 2014. Prices are up some but not nearly at the level they 
were in 2006. They are trending upwardly but slowly. Buyers are 
still looking for deals. We are extremely fortunate to be in a posi-
tion where growth continues to come our way. We also have great 
people who are committed to serve our buyers and sellers and do 
the right thing for them. Obviously we want to make sales but we 
will not compromise our integrity to do so.
 The good news continues, as we are also blessed to wel-
come a new agent to our team.  Ashley Caughma has recently start-
ed with us. Ashley is new to real estate with a background in dental 
hygiene which she retired from after 22 years. She is a graduate 
from Evans High School and has a degree from the Medical Col-
lege of Georgia.  Ashley believes your home is where your journey 
begins and is excited to help people find their perfect home and 
build strong relationships with clients.  
 We hope things continue on this positive trend and are 
looking forward to what this spring has in store for us.

                         - Lloyd. A. DeFoor, Broker

on the Home Front
Good News

I Letter from Lloyd 



At A Glance:
5 Bedrooms
4.5 Baths
SS Appliances
Hardwood Floors
Vaulted Ceilings
Gas Fire Place
Granite Counter Tops
Heavy Landscaping
Garden Tub
Split Double Vanities
MLS# 413039

Offered at 

$440,000

  his beautful home is on 1.73 
peaceful acres in Evans.  It has all the 
amenities inside and out.  Starting from 
the rocking chair front porch, continu-
ing to the heavy landscaping, large deck, 
screened in porch and more. 
 Inside, the home features hard-

wood floors, a stacked stone fireplace, 
12’ ceilings, granite counter tops in the 

kitchen, stainless steel appliances, a 
raised eat at bar, custom cabinets and 
more. The owner suite is on the main 

level and has a large bathroom with with 
double vanities, walk in shower,  garden 

tub and large walk-in closet. 

Extra Amenities.enjoy this custom home with

T
3782 Knob Hill Farm Road, Evans



1240 Wells Crk,, Lincolnton
 3BR/3BA, 2,200 sqft. home w/single 

slip, covered dock in a serene cove. 
Hardwood floors, high ceilings, FP. 

$249,900 MLS# 410115 

3728 Knob Hill Farm Rd., 
Evans 5BR/4.5BA brick home on 

1.73 acres. Large porch, heavy landscap-
ing, FP, 12’ ceilings, granite counters & 

more. $440,000 MLS# 413039

1025 fieldstone rd. grove-
town 3BR/3BA 1,700 sqft on 4.85 
acres. Open plan w/lots of nat. light. 

Spacious deck. Inground pool. 
$199,900  MLS# 410803 

1605 Cartledge, Lincolnton 
3BR/2BA on nearly 7 acres. Mountain 
feel w/3 sided FP, large sunroom, heart 
shaped pond.  $160,000  MLS# 409763

1795 Ponderosa, Lincolnton 
3BR/3BA Lakefront cabin. Granite 

counters, SS appliances, screened porch-
es, large decks, single slip, covered, deep 
water dock. $299,900  MLS# 399579

1305 Comanche Cir. Lincol-
nton 4BR/4BA Charleston style 

home w/front & back porches. Gourmet 
kitchen, SS appliances. Main level own-

ers suite. $329,900 MLS# 394920

LAKEFRONT

1187 LBK Circle, Lincolnton 
2br/1ba in great location for sportsman. 
Various water types in sight. Perfect area 
for kayaking & accesible for powerboats. 

$84,900 MLS# 403280

1043 Fishing Crk Estates, Lin-
colnton 2BR/2BA lakefront home 

complete w/dock.   Recently painted.  
Large screened porch. Furnishings 
remain. $249,900 MLS# 394915

LAKEFRONT

2550 Maxim Rd., Lincoln-
ton 4BR/4BA Lakefront home on 
54+ acres. Pond, barn, platform dock. 

Wrap around porch. Heart pine floors. 
$724,900  MLS# 398319

4825 McGahee rd., Evans
3BR/2BA home on 12.98 acres in 

Evans. 1.5 acre pond. Gorgeous pasture, 
multiple home sites, mature hardwoods 

& pine. $425,000 MLS# 404064

331 Bellhaven Dr., Evans
5BR/3BA custom built w/extras. 

Hardwood floors in living areas, vaulted 
ceilings, Gas FP, granite counter tops in 

kitchen.  $259,900 MLS# 410706

LAKEFRONT

LAKEFRONT

LAKEFRONT

UNDER CONTRACT

“DeFoor Realty helped make the deal 
on the house we purchased possible.  
Jeff DeFoor understood exactly what 
we needed.  The team at DeFoor was 
very professional and we had a better 
experience with DeFoor than we have 

had with other Realtors.  They were 
very responsive to our needs and we 
would definitely recommend them.” 

– Andrew Nichols



  
At A Glance:

  4 Bedrooms
  3 Baths

  10 Acres
  2,188 Square Feet

   Fireplace
  Large Front Porch

  Large Deck
  Newly Renovated
  Half Acre Pond

  MLS# 408538
$349,000

 This newly renovated home in 
Columbia County offers a peaceful set-
ting just outside of the hustle and bustle 
of town. This home, on 10 acres, has been 
completely renovated.  It featureds a rock-
ing chair front porch that overlooks the 
pasture and half acre pond. There is also a 
shared five and a half acre pond. 
 Inside, the home has an airy open 
floor plan that includes a large great room 
with a fireplace. The kitchen features 
stainless steel appliances, granite counter 
tops a wall oven and an eat-in dining area. 

 There are hardwood floors throughout 
this home. 
 The owners suite is on the main lev-
el and includes granite counter tops in the 
bathroom along with a large shower and tiled 
floors. There’s also a guest bedroom on the 
main floor.  The second story features two ad-
ditional bedrooms and another bathroom. The 
home has a double attached garage and a large 
laundry room/mud room.  There’s also a 27x16 
deck  on the back of the home so you can fully 
enjoy the surroundings. 

Secluded home offers privacy, acreage, pond 
and a complete renovation.

MLS#398319

Attention to detail has been paid on this charm-
ing plantation home. Enter down a driveway 

lined with pecan trees and drive to the 4BR/4BA 
Craftsman style beauty. 

 The home has heart of pine floors, 
V-grove heart pine on walls and a large stone 

fireplace. It’s on more than 54 acres, is lakefront 
and sits next to a pond. 

Main level owners suite and 3 guest rooms with 
their own bathrooms. There’s also a wrap around 

porch, barn and much more.
$750,0002550 MAXIM ROAD, LINCOLNTON

Your Southern Plantation Awaits.

Offered At

Privacy and Convenience

RAY OWENS RD., APPLING



              his five bedroom, five bath lakefront  home on 1.49 
peaceful, wooded, acres in Appling, GA is stunning. This 
beautiful home is in a gated area and welcomes you with a 
rocking chair front porch.  The exterior is hardy shake.
 The grand, two story, great room offers wonderful 
views of Lake Thurmond and a has a cozy stone fireplace. 
The open kitchen overlooks the lake with plenty of cabinet 
and counter space, hardwood floors, built in wine rack & 
desk, eat at bar & recessed lighting. There’s even a screen 
room off the kitchen to enjoy your meals in or a  sizeable 
deck. 
 The main level owners suite also has a view (as do all 
the bedrooms), its own sitting area, a large bathroom with 
walk-in closet, walk-in tile shower and soaking tub. 
 All the bedrooms have their own on-suite and walk 
in closets. Downstairs, there’s another living space with a

Offered At 
$995,000

Come Home to Your 

To see this home, contact Lloyd DeFoor. 706-541-0637 | Lloyd@DeFoorRealty.com

fire place, large screened 
porch (also with an 
amazinge view), and plenty 
of storage. The 3 car garage 
has an in law suite above 
with a large bathroom and 
kitchenette. The home 
has a covered dock with a 
boatslip, and also a car-
port(24X24) with lights.

T

Your Southern Plantation Awaits.

Lakeside Paradise.

At A Glance:

5 Bedrooms
5.5 Baths
5,448 sqft.
Hardwood Floors
Vaulted Ceilings
2 Gas Fire Places
3 Car Garage
Dock
Gated
Screen Room
Deck
Amazing Views

MLS# 410333

RAY OWENS RD., APPLING

CHIGOE LN., APPLING



This Could beYour Land!
Columbia County

Lincoln County

McDuffie County

APPLING -3727 White Lane - Desireable lake front lot. Build or place a manufactured home or modular home 
(no single wides). Short walk from site to lake. Privately owned platform. Deep water.   $129,000 MLS# 412371

APPLING -0 Lot 2 Cobbham Rd. - More than 160 Acres of beautiful land and pasture, mixed pines & 16-18 yr 
old hardwood & pine mix. Nice pond on property.  Improved pasture land cut for hay.  Potential uses, residential, 
investment, dairy, farming, timber, cattle, recreation, hunting & more.  $667,360 MLS# 401356

HARLEM - 4994 Harlem Wrens Rd. -  72+ acres with a shared pond.  Open Land - 5 acres. Planted Pines - 50 
acres. Mature hardwoods - 10 acres. Pond/Swamp - 6 acres.  Over 4,000 ft. of creek frontage running the proper-
ty lines.  Great recreational tract for deer or duck hunting with a pond for fishing.  $299,000 MLS# 386985 

APPLING - Gross Place Rd. - 140+ acres of beautiful land with mostly planted pines (16-18 years old). Potential 
uses - residential, investment, dairy, farming, timber, cattle, recreation, hunting & more. $564,000 MLS#401351

GROVETOWN -Dyches Rd. - 23.81 Gorgeous acres just minutes from everything. Beautiful homesite overlook-
ing picturesque pond.  Custom dock w/screened porch & boat house. 2 functioning wells. Power to dock and 
home site. Large amount of mature white oak trees. $389,000 MLS# 393541

APPLING- Ray Owens Road - 10 acres in Columbia County.  Great land to build your dream house. Two 10 acre 
tracts.  $106,600 MLS# 373232   $102,300 MLS# 373234

THOMSON - 1033 Tanyard Creek Rd. - 1.47 Acre lot ready for your custom home. A picturesque flat lot with 
mature hardwoods. Beautiful estate homes make up this neighborhood. Two large, well stocked ponds.  $24,900 
MLS # 404958

THOMSON - Cobbham Rd. Lot 5- More than 120 acres of beautiful open land. Substantial road frontage. Poten-
tial uses, residential, investment, dairy farming, timber, hunting, recreation and more. $512,000 MLS# 401353 

LINCOLNTON - More than 41 lake front acres. Selling as a whole, but can be subdivided as proposed plat shows 
into 4 parcels. All 4 would be dockable. Ideal for a chuch retreat, multi-family building location, hunting land or 
investment property. Wooded with some trails.  $450,000 MLS# 407509

LINCOLNTON -0 Highway 220 W-66.1 Acres in southern Lincoln County with a nice pond.  Homesite has a 
septic tank, well and multiple out buildings and sheds. 1.25 acre pond that is well maintained w/good bass and 
brim fishing. Mixture of southern upland hardwood and pine timber.  $251,180 MLS# 411084

LINCOLNTON - 0 Mosley Rd.- 11.12 acres on the lake in south Lincoln County. It’s hard to find acreage this 
size that is also dockable!. Mixture of pine and hardwood. Multiple building sites. $110,000 MLS# 411063

LINCOLNTON - Maiden Cane Way -1.13 Acre dockable lot on Thurmond Lake in Providence Ferry Subdivi-
sion. Deep water lot. Access to neighborhood amenities such as pavilions, nature trails, boat ramps and more. 
$80,000 MLS# 403258

TIGNALL - 0 Augusta Hwy 47 - Frontage on Highway 47. Lot frontage on American Legion. Pretty tract of land. 
Partially open and wooded.  $90,000 MLS# 373051

Many More Listings at d4realty.com



Christie DeFoor Photography  |  christiedefoorphotography.com | 706-550-3309

0 hwy 378 lincolnton
1BR/1BA on 5.12 acres. Beautiful hard-

woods. Needs new roof & some addl. 
work. At entrance to Elijah Clark State 

Park.  $65,000 MLS# 401874 

660 Holiday Rd.,McCormick 
3BR/2BA split plan. Kitchen w.bfast 
area & laundry room. Great rm w/

dining area & hardwood florrs. 2 decks. 
$110,000  MLS# 407975

1417 Holiday Estates Rd. Tig-
nall 2BR/1BA home on 1.25 acres.  
Well maintained. Hardwood floors, 

fresh paint, heated sunroom & more. 
 $114,500  MLS# 404432

1076 Elm Dr., Lincolnton 
4BR/3BA Lakefront home on .66 acres. 

Vaulted ceilings, large windows, large 
deck, dock on sheltered cove. $299,000  

MLS# 400958

1004 Saddlebrook., Lincol-
nton 4BR/2.5BA, 2,399sqft. on 8.63 
acres. One level, large kitchen, granite 
counters, gas cooktop, stacked stone fp 

& more. $350,000  MLS# 412203

Capture theMoments 
you can’t afford to forget.

christiedefoorphotography.com

1160 Apache Dr., Lincolnton
  2BR/1BA Singlewide, mobile home in 
Indian Cove lake community. Lake all 
aound w/in walking distance. Screened 

porch. $49,000 MLS# 408033

UNDER CONTRACT

We picked the right agency.  We got 
our house under contract in just one 
week! Thank you, DeFoor Realty!” 

– Geri and Tom Deloughery



Dream Home

Dunwoody Estates is a gorgeous subdivision in Appling with 2.5 
acre lots. This development has paved roads and street lights.  The 

property is located only minutes away from Clarks Hill/Strom 
Thurmond Lake, Mistletoe State Park and I-20.  Dunwoody 

Estates is a restricted subdivision.  You can bring your own builder 
and horses are allowed.  The development has 22 lots with several 

left for sale.  They are listed at $29,900 each.

Dunwoody Estates

Bartles Farm
A beautiful place to build your dream home.  This neighbor-

hood is great for horses, mini farms, or just your own piece of 
privacy.  Five to ten acre lots with protective covenants.  There 

are tracts with rolling hills and established pasture, some  
wooded with mature hardwoods and pines, and a few with 
pond frontage and great fishing.  The land is mostly rolling 
established pasture.  Some tracts are wooded with mature 

hardwoods and pines.  Minimum house requirements.  Only a 
few of the 29 lots are still available!

BUILD YOUR

Dooly Springs
These beautiful, spacious, wooded lots offer some of mother nature’s best.  They’re beautiful, with hard-

woods and pine trees on rolling hills and are located on the road leading to Elijah Clark State Park.  Your 
future home site could be just steps away from the beautiful park with walking paths, activities and great 

views of Clarks Hill/Strom Thrurmond Lake.   Lots range from $35,000 to $66,900.  One lot has a home on 
it and is listed at $79,000.  The lots range from 3.5 - 8 acres.    

in one of these developing Subdivisions



Land withPONDS
RAINEY MORRIS ROAD, APPLING
This beautiful piece of land is made up of 118 acres with six ponds.  The land has been subdivided into four gor-
geous tracts.  These peaceful pieces of property can be purchased seperately or as a whole.  Each tract has at least 
one pond and mature harwoods and has numerous picture perfect homesites overlooking the water.  Of course, 
there’s also great trophy fishing and hunting.   

LOT A
LOT B
LOT C
LOT D
LOT E

7.96 acres with 1.5 acre pond
9.5 acres with 2.5 acre pond 
17.55 acres with 4 acre pond
23.81 acres with 4 acre pond & 4BR/2BA brick house
76.24 acres with 4 acre pond, 1/2 acre pond & 1/2 acre pond

$80,000
SOLD
$170,000
SOLD
SOLD

Dockable Acreage and private pond
Nearly 14 acres of beautiful land that includes a private pond and is 
dockable. Property backs up to large acreage and Corps property. An 
outdoorsman’s paradise. Several homesites to choose from. Dock will 
be on deep water. Don’t miss your chance to have both lake lifestyle 
and acreage!

MLS# 395994
13.84 Acres  $219,000

Rainey 
Morris 

Lots for Sale

So Many Amazing Options
More than 118 acres within Har-

lem city limits in Columia County.  
This gorgeous piece of land has two 
spring fed ponds with tremendous 
fishing, and they’re always full.  A 

triple wide in great shape with a large 
deck and two pole barns also on the 

property. Completely fenced.

MLS#362091 $700,000
515 Cougar Dr. Harlem

MIstletoe Road,
Appling

A beautiful place to build your dream home.  This neighbor-
hood is great for horses, mini farms, or just your own piece of 

privacy.  Five to ten acre lots with protective covenants.  There 
are tracts with rolling hills and established pasture, some  

wooded with mature hardwoods and pines, and a few with 
pond frontage and great fishing.  The land is mostly rolling 
established pasture.  Some tracts are wooded with mature 

hardwoods and pines.  Minimum house requirements.  Only a 
few of the 29 lots are still available!

in one of these developing Subdivisions



DeFoor Realty is moving their Harlem office.  
The new home will be at the old bank building 
at 202 North Louisville Street in Harlem.  Many  
know the building as the old Bank of Columbia 
County building. 
 Blush Salon, which was next door to 
DeFoor’s previous location, needed more space. 
DeFoor Realty decided to let the salon expand 
into their former office space and relocate to the 
old bank building next door.
 DeFoor Realty needed to make changes 
to the lay out and renovate.  When starting the 
renovation process, some old documents were 
discovered in the attic.  It turns out these records 
are from the turn of the century and have some 
historical significance.  Now, Columbia County 
Commissioner Bill Morris and local historian, 
Phil Turner are sorting through the find. They 
have found some documents that have historical 
value. Among them a memorial book to WWII 
in pristine condition and handwritten notes and 
letters. They will be preserving the docments and 
hopefully have them on display one day. 

Renovation of New Harlem Location Uncovers History.

OUT AND ABOUT
John DeFoor makes the 
news again.  He helped 

WJBF with some insider 
knowledge about activity 
relating to people moving 

to Columbia County. 

Post Card with postage stamp dated 1914

The new location before renovations.

The Augusta Chronicle & The 
Columbia County News Times 

wrote about our find in the 
Harlem office. (see below.)

Our agent, Bobby 
Culpepper, was 
featured in The 

Columbia Coun-
ty Magazine as 
a “Person You 
Should Know.” 

We’re blessed to 
have him as part of 

our team!A tree completely blocked 
the road in front of our of-
fice.  Luckily crews were on 
the scene quickly to remove 
it and restore access to De-
Foor Realty (and the rest of 

Ridge Road).

Ashley Caughman joined the 
DeFoor team.  We’re excited 

to have her on board!

Jeff DeFoor represents 
our team at the AUSA 
Golf Tournament at 

Fort Gordon. 



HuntingPerfect Land for  

Gross Place Rd., APPLING
More than 140 acres of beautiful land with mostly planted pines that 

are 16-18 years old. Potential uses include residential use, invest-
ment, dairy, farming, timber, cattle, recreation, hunting and more. 
One family has owned this property for over 200 years. Adjoining 

Estate home for sale (MLS# 400180) as well as 4 other tracts. (MLS: 
401353,401354,401355,401356)

MLS# 401351 $564,000

4994 Harlem Wrens Rd., Harlem
Large acreage tract in Columbia County with a shared pond 

(around 10 acres). 72 acres made up of open land, planted pines, 
mature woods, pond and swamp. Re-coop your investment by 

cutting the timber on the property in the near future!
The back and right hand property lines of the land are creeks. 

There’s over 4,000ft. of creek frontage. Great deer and duck hunt-
ing as well as pond fishing. 100x30x14 pole barn on property.

MLS# 403985 $299,900

Many more land listings at D4Realty.com




